GSBS at RWJMS
May Monthly Announcements

Congratulations to all of our Graduates!!!! (Please see attachment) to see the list of students and all our award winners!

1. Student Wellness Program / Information
   "The Student Wellness Program is open during the Summer Months"

   As the 2011-2012 academic year advances towards its natural conclusion; and summer adventures are being contemplated, I wanted to remind each of you that the Student Wellness Program (SWP) remains open throughout the summer and we’re available to provide counseling services. Our SWP services are confidential and free. (Please see attachment)

2. Voter Registration Forms
   (Please see attachment)

3. University-wide research symposium on June 14th entitled Advances in Child Health
   The Office of the Vice President for Research is sponsoring a University-wide research symposium on June 14th entitled Advances in Child Health. The event is being hosted by Robert Wood Johnson Medical School and will be on the New Brunswick campus. The morning session will be in the Clinical Academic Building, Room 1302, and concurrent afternoon sessions will be held in CHINJ 3101 and in the Medical Education Building, Room 102.

   The keynote speaker is Dr. Bruce McEwen of Rockefeller University, whose talk is entitled “The Brain On Stress: What Does Neuroscience Tell Us About Therapies for Brain Health?” Multiple faculty representing all UMDNJ schools will be delivering presentations about their research. Afternoon breakout sessions will be divided across the following four research areas:
   · Environmental and Community Impacts on Child Health and Disease
   · Inflammatory Processes in Child Health and Impact of Infectious Disease on Child Health
   · Understanding, Identifying, Preventing, and Treating Neurodevelopmental Disorders in Children
   · Nutritional Influences on Child Health and Impact on Disease

   Please visit the event website http://www.umdnj.edu/tech2web/index.htm
We are inviting other faculty and students to submit research abstracts for presentation through the website http://www.umdnj.edu/tech2web/abstract_submission.htm

Those not chosen to make oral presentations will have the opportunity to display posters at the event. The research symposium will be free and open to the public. We especially encourage all university staff and students with interests in child health to attend. Please register to attend at the following link http://www.umdnj.edu/tech2web/registration.htm

Please contact the Office of the Vice President for Research (research@umdnj.edu / 973-972-5455) with any questions you may have about this event.

4. Announcing the University of Michigan Postdoc Preview

HIGHLIGHTS

* Fully-funded travel to Ann Arbor, meals and lodging
* Interview with prospective mentors
* Present your research in the Annual Postdoctoral Poster Symposium
* Network with the U-M Postdoctoral Association
  * Tour the medical and main campuses
  * Find your place!

RESEARCH AREAS

* Bioinformatics
* Biological Chemistry
* Biophysics
* Cancer Biology
* Cell Biology
* Developmental Biology
* Human Genetics
* Immunology
* Microbiology
* Molecular Pathology
* Molecular Physiology
* Neuroscience
* Pharmacology

The University of Michigan Medical School Office of Postdoctoral Studies is pleased to announce the dates for our annual postdoctoral recruiting event, Postdoc Preview, which will be held in Ann Arbor from October 25-27, 2012.

The Postdoc Preview will introduce selected upper-level graduate students in the biomedical sciences to the breadth and excitement of postdoctoral research and training at Michigan and allow them to interview with prospective postdoctoral mentors at the UMMS.

Please encourage your outstanding graduate students to apply. (Application deadline: August 1, 2012)

To help us spread the word, please forward this announcement and post the event flyer<http://umichgrad.custhelp.com/rd?1=AvUC~wpHCv8SG6T~Grke~yL~Jvsq~5P~0OjHbDr~&2=251>. Additional information is available online at www.med.umich.edu/postdoc/preview<http://umichgrad.custhelp.com/rd?1=AvUC~wpHCv8SG6T~Grke~yL~Jvsq~5P~0OjHbDr~&2=250>.

Thank you in advance for your assistance with notifying prospective postdoctoral scholars about this opportunity. Please contact the Office of Postdoctoral Studies if you or your students have any questions: 734-615-8643 or postdocoffice@umich.edu

Sincerely,

Lisa M. Fletcher
Manager, Office of Postdoctoral Studies
University of Michigan Medical School
Attention All Students:
Please visit the GSBS "Academic Forms" link http://rwjms.umdnj.edu/education/gsbs/current/forms.html and make sure you download the required most current form whenever needed.

Anyone who submits an outdated form will be asked to complete and obtain all required signatures again on the most current form.